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LIMELIGHT EXTRA

Rock Irish
tunes, raise
a glass to
St. Patrick
Get a jump on your
weekend entertainment
plans on Wednesday, and
pick up the Limelight
section on Friday
Kati Schardl
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

St. Patrick’s Day

FSU graduate student Brie Medina, left, and seventh-grader Chanel Thomas explore book-making techniques. AMANDA
THOMPSON

Transformative

TOOL

STUDENTS LEARN FROM EACH OTHER IN ‘ART FOR LIFE’
Amanda Karioth Thompson Council on Culture & Arts

Brie Medina has a passion for art and education and after earning undergraduate
degrees in visual art and women’s studies, she is now seeking a master’s degree in art
education from Florida State University. “I’m interested in the transformative aspect
of art education, the impact art can have on a kid’s life, and how they can use art to
change their communities and their world.”
Medina’s introduction to the graduate program is a class called “Art for Life,” taught
by assistant professor Rachel Fendler. “We try and center art education as a tool for
social justice and as a way to make a difference. We use the term ‘art for life’ to reference that,” explained Fendler.
Graduate students in FSU’s art education program are focused on becoming effective
art teachers and they’ve recently been given a new opportunity to put what they’re
learning into practice.
Raa Middle School houses an arts
magnet program and five years ago
they developed a specialized arts
mentoring program in partnership
with the Council on Culture & Arts.
Local visual artists, musicians,
dancers, and theater professionals
serve as mentors to Raa’s arts magnet students, providing them with a
deeper exploration of the arts.
Traditionally, FSU’s “Art for Life”
class did not have a field component
and Fendler was seeking a way to increase her graduate students’ contact hours with school-aged students. “When I heard about the arts
mentoring program, I thought this
would be a good low-stakes environment to start making art with kids.”
She collaborated with Sam
Thompson, Raa’s dean and magnet
and mentor coordinator, who gave
her space for her own class to meet
in every week, prior to mentoring. “It
was very generous,” shared Fendler.
See ART, Page 2B

Raa’s arts mentoring program provides a low-stakes
environment to start making art with kids. SPECIAL TO THE
DEMOCRAT

Celebrate the patron saint of Ireland this weekend at St. Patrick’s Day
festivities all over town. Most taverns/
drinking establishments/pubs/bars
will be pouring special libations (green
beer, anyone?) and serving American
versions of Irish culinary treats. Here’s
a look at some of the places you can
hoist a tankard and salute the auld
sod:
Hurricane Grill & Wings, 6800
Thomasville Road, kicks off its St. Patrick’s Day Weekend Party with drink
specials, food specials and live music
all weekend, starting with Groove
Merchants from 6 to 10 p.m. Friday, the
Jason Byrd Trio from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Crooked Shooz from 6 to 10
p.m. Saturday, Baby Gray from noon to
3 p.m. Sunday and Tobacco Road Band
from 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday. No cover
charge. Call 850-597-9129.
The Brass Tap, 1321 Thomasville
Road, blocks off the parking lot for its
St. Patrick’s Day Block Party starting
at 11 a.m. Saturday. There will be food
and drinks specials, games and live
music by Sway Jah Vu, Your Scumbag
Neighbors and Taller Trees. On Sunday, there will be Irish special inside
the bar all day. Admission is free. Call
850-320-6300.
The Tallahassee Irish Society presents its annual St. Patrick’s Irish
Festival, featuring performances by
Steve Hodges & Friends, Skylark, Celtic Sojourn, The Tallahassee Irish StepDancers, Roisin Mo Chroi and Krooked
Kilts, from noon to 7 p.m. Saturday at
The Shops at Lake Ella on North Monroe Street. There will be an opening
ceremony and small parade, food
trucks, vendors and more. It’s free.
Call 850-222-2254.
Tallahassee’s own genuine Irish
pub joins its sister bar to stage an Irish
throwdown starting when Finnegan’s
Wake opens its doors at 11 a.m. Sunday, rocking through the afternoon
and into the evening when Fifth &
Thomas opens at 5 p.m. Both bars are
located in Midtown Manor at 1122
Thomasville Road. Sample bangers
and mash, fish and chips, corned beef
and cabbage, and other Irish fare, and
wash it down with a pint of Guinness.
The live music lineup includes TBA at 3
p.m. on the Patio stage, with That’s
What She Said starting at 9 p.m. on the
Mainstage. It’s free before 5 p.m., $5
after. Visit www.fifthandthomas.com.
Blue Tavern, 1206 N. Monroe St.,
hosts a St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
from 5 to 11 p.m. Sunday. The music
kicks off at 6 p.m. with a rousing set by
Hot Tamale, followed by traditional
and contemporary Celtic/folk tunes by
The Bothys from 7 to 10 p.m. In between sets, there’ll be a limerick contest on the theme “Eat Your Veggies.”
No cover charge. Call 850-212-5204.

Music

See IRISH, Page 3B
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THE 25 WOMEN YOU NEED TO KNOW

Trafficking in the Educational Arena.” Sponsored by
Survive and Thrive Advocacy Center, Big Bend CoaliTallahassee Democrat - 03/13/2019

Bob Cummings at 850 445-8716 or e-mail him at
bcummings@iir.com.
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“And the art teacher, Katie Aylward has given us her
classroom for the time that we’re mentoring because
she’s teaching a digital media class elsewhere at the
same time.”
Medina appreciates the opportunity to work oneon-one with Raa students at the earliest stage of her
graduate work. “This is the age I want to teach. I love
middle school students. They’re moving from that
confidence of elementary school, feeling like they can
do anything, and by eighth grade they’re confronting
larger issues and growing in a different way.”
In just five weeks, Medina has developed a strong
relationship with her mentee. “She’s so cool. I feel like
I’m learning from her just as much as she’s learning
anything from me. The way she makes art, the way she
works and the way she thinks about different things
has been personally affecting to me.”
Chanel Thomas is Medina’s mentee and the feeling
is mutual. “After we first met and talked a while, she
made a PowerPoint presentation based on the things
I’m interested in. That felt so special, like she was really seeing me for who I was.” Chanel is a seventh-grader
interested in using the visual arts as a storytelling tool.
Together, Chanel and Medina have explored a variety of book-making techniques and Chanel appreciates
this unique opportunity. “Having an arts mentor is a
privilege that I want to take full advantage of,” she said.
Seventh-grader Jackson Dupree feels similarly
about his own mentor. They are working on drawing in
a realistic style which Jackson feels will strengthen his
abilities and get him closer to his goal of becoming a
professional artist. “I’m excited to have someone critique my drawings and help me better myself,” he said.
The arts mentoring program will also make Medina
and her FSU classmates better art teachers. Though a
mentor/mentee relationship is different from a traditional teacher/student relationship, this experience
has already given them insights into their own practice. “I recognize that I’m here for a reason but I must
remember that she’s here for a reason too,” said Medi-

Riggans

Through Raa's arts mentoring program, the “Art for
Life” students gain contact hours with middle school
students. AMANDA THOMPSON

na. “I need to be focused on what she’s getting out of
our time together.”
Reflecting on her own art experiences in school,
Medina confessed “I wish I had something like the arts
mentoring program when I was growing up. Something like this can give these kids an extra push. They
may not do it for a career but it’s something that’s important to them and they may want to continue. With
working artists coming in to help them, treating kids
like artists, it encourages them to assume ownership
of their creativity in a different way.”
Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Interim Executive Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).
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ing on a smaller scale. There is power in what we can
do collectively.”
The power of the collective is what Riggans enjoys
Continued from Page 1B
most about her role in civic government.
Growing up in a neighborhood with a strong sense
focus on motherhood, and with the tough-love encour- of community, she learned early on how much easier it
agement of her grandmother, discovered passion for is to succeed with a strong network to watch out for
work as a victims advocacy volunteer. “After leaving you, and hold you to a higher standard. As she spent
the military, I felt I had lost some of my purpose in life,” time in the legal system, advocating for victims and
Riggans shares. “But I grew up in a family of strong prosecuting wrong-doers, her appreciation for comTODAY I
women, and my grandmother never let me have a pity munity became stronger. “It was missing for them,”
party. She woke me up and got me moving again!”
she says. “Now, I get to be part of what creates that
Today is
She became active as a court-appointed special ad- infrastructure for our community.”
2019. There
vocate, representing the interests of children navigatAfter volunteering for community programs includOn this
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was
busy handling misdemeanor cases in ject, and Operation Thank You breakfast for veterans,
signed a m
Okaloosa County. Before long, she moved on to felony Riggans finds time for service with the Florida Bar,
the Confed

